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0$TAL ADDA I' · , , • 
CITROEN CLASSIC OWNERS 
CLUB of AUSTRALIA Inc. 

The address of the Club Jnd thts 
maga;-:me 1s: PO Box 52, Dcepdene 
Ddiwry Centre, VictoriJ, 3103. 

The Club's website 1s: 
www.citrnencbss1c.org.;1u 

C1uoen Classic Owners Club of 
/\ustralu Inc. ,s a member of the 
Assocwtton of ?\fotoring Clubs. 

The views expressed m this pubhcat1on 
are not necessanly those of CCC )CA 
or its Committee. Neither CCOCA, 
nor its Committee can ;:iccept any 
respons1biliry for anv mech;:imcJl advice 
printed m,' or aclopted from this 
publicatton. 

ONTRIBUTOR(l ' . ·, • 
Contributors to this edition of 'Front 
Dnve' mclude: 
Ted Cross, Mark Ebery, Andrea Fisher, 
Rob Little, Mark IvlcKibbm, Jeff 
Pamplin, bn Sperling and\\ 'endy \ \ ·ard. 

· fhe dcadlme for the next edition or
'Front Dnve' is FridJy, November I 2.

I� U!Jitii:fftd • 
Annual ?\[ernbership ts $35. For 
overseas rncmbashtp add $ I 2. 

J E T I N la (J '-. . , ·, • 
Club rnecrmgs are hdd on the founh 
\\'ednesday of every month [ except 
December] at 8pm. The venue 1s the 
Cmterbury Sports Ground Pavilion, 
cnr Chatham and Guildford Rds, 
Canterbury, V1ctona. l\ldway Ref -l-6, 
FIO. 

The committee awards lire membership 
to Club members m recognition of 
their contribution to, Jnd support o( 
the Club. Life members are: 
Peter Boyk 
Jack \ \ ·e:1ver 
NJncc CLuk 

2003 
1991 
198-l-

The cover depicts \ \'anen and Pam 
Seidel's dccouvrcable Big 15. 

'.i� � ' 

I 
. ,, . ' 

\\'hen sending the\',cRo,1ds 
form to J club officir for 
rat1ficauun, please dn the nght 
thmg and enclose a stJ117f'Cd, 
addressed envelope. 

ABOUT TO ARR1\NCE A CLASSIC/I 11.STORIC PER.\JIT 
FOR YOUR CITROLN? 

c� I permit anslicJLll)llS must be JCCclmpnic·d bi· J I�\\\'.. Thl' 
onus 1s on owners Ln dcm,mstr,ue th:n d1L'll' cJr, cll'c' scik. Fed li·cc 
lO consult Olli Pnmn on,ccrs lcll c1dv1ce rcg,1rding gcu111g rnur 
cJr on the road, ,rnd kccpmg it going. 
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'CoMMITTEEJ 
'\I' 

PRlslDINT- Mark McKibbin 
3 IO Settlement Rd., Drouin, 38 I8 

[03] 5625 4020 [HJ [03] 562-! l 120 [BJ
president@citroenclasstc.org.au

SECRETARY - M;:ix Lewis 
l York St., Moonee Ponds, 3039

[03] 9372 0921 [HJ
secreta1y@citroencbss1c.org.au 

TREASURER - Graham Barton 
I2Woodbnds Gve., Safety Beach, 3926 
[03] 5987 0767 [H]O-l-I 810 0992[M]

treasurer@citroencbss1c.org.au

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR - Ted Cross 
173 Power St, Hawthorn, 3122 

[03] 9819 2208 [HJ
activities@citroencbss1c.org.au 

SPARI! PARTS 01'FICER - Rob Little 
8 Buckworth St., K1alh, 363 l 

[03] 5823 1397 [HJ
spareparts@citroenclassic.o1·g.au 

PUBLICATION EDITOR - Leigh Miles 
l 6 Harrow St., Blackburn Sth, 3 l 30

[03] 9888 7506 [HJ
edito1@citroencbssic.org.au 

COMMITTEE PERSON[s]-
bn Sperling & Andrea Fisher 
5 Oak Crt., Mitcham, 3 I 32 

[03J987-l- I960[H] 

u P P o R I
� 

AOMC LIAISON OFFICERS -
Ted Cross [03] 9819 2208 [HJ
Russell Wade [03] 9570 3486 [HJ

CLUB PERMIT 0Fl'ICERS -
RussellW'ade [03] 9570 3486 [HJ 
Peter Boyle [03] 94 70 8080 [HJ 
Mel Carey [03] 9419 4537 [H&B] 
LIBRARIAN - Leigh Miles [ detail� above] 

CLuBSHoP-
Ian Sperling & Andrea Fisher 
5 Oak Crt., Mitcham, 3 l 32 

[03] 9874 1960 [HJ
clubshop@citroenclassic.org.au 

STATE ACTIVITY Co-ORDINATORS -
ACT Mike Neil 
[02] 62541040 [HJ04l 8211278 [M]
NSW Bert Houtepen, [02] 9746 9920

PUBLIC OFFICER - Jack Couche 
3 l Broadway, Belgrave, 3 l 60 

[03] 9754 3583

F O R  SPARE PARTS & 
TOOLS 

CLUB SHOP OTHER CLUBS? 

www.cybernex.net.au/ clubs/ cccv 
www.doublechevrons.aunz.com 
www. otroen carclub. org.a u 
www.citroen.aceonline.com.au 
www.oleopneumatics.com.au/ 
car%20club/ otroenclub.htm 

ComacL Rc,b I .mlc. 
Phone: ro3. 5823 1397 
s1,arcpc1rcs(d2ciu·,,cncbss1c.org.au 
[Please do it ,H J l'L'Js,mJblc 
hour.] 

For models, 
mc:morabilia and otht'.r ttems 
contact Andrew & Frances 
.\.kDougall. Phone: [03] 9486 
-l-221 or 041 731 0852 
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Welcome to the'October/Novem

ber edition of 'Front Onve'. 

Vvith the approach of better 

weather the idea of open motoring 

starts to appeal agam. 

This issue we take a look at both the 

old and the new m open Citrocns. 

The old is centred around the 

fascination the powerful have for 

specially built cars, usually, but not 

always, with a soft top. 

The powerful are represented here m 

Toy A-tractions, where Mark Ebery 

has featured Presidential Citroens. 

T he not so powerful are represented 

by CCOCA 1nember \\'arrcn Seidel 

and his decouvrablc Big I.S. 

The new is of in the hands of the 

C3 Plurid which was of11cia1ly 

launched in Australia this month. 

Lance Dixon, Melbourne's largest 

Citroen dealer, will be hosting a 

personal viewing of this car for 

CC()CA and CCCV at his show

rooms on October 27 at 7pm. 

Leigh Miles - Editor $<i" 
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VJdcome to Spring! Although I had out the A-Tractions for lots of
better speak up as the Victorian 

\Veather Gods do not seem to be 

listening. The next few months 

have some great events coming up 

we would really love to see you. 

reasons to take that French master

piece for a spin. 

The Traction is one of the few cars 

from the 30's, 40's and SO's that is a 

fun drive; most cars from that era 

5 

The last meeting was 

a great success with 

David Gries and the 

' 
typ,: " ) \ 1' ,,GIPPSLAND GAS ,. \ / \ ', 

"l- i '" ' I 

Big 6 gearbox and Ted Cross with 

Rob and Kay Belcourt presenting 

slides and memorabilia from the 

recent ICCCR. 111 Interlarken 

Switzerland. Our meeting room was 

at capacity - a sign of things to 

come. 

On that note, we are looking for a 

new venue for our meetings JS the 

current one is too small and 1s a 

dump. Any suggestions welcome. 

Contact Ted Cross if you believe 

there is a hall or meeting room in 

your area that might be suitable. 

This rear is the 70th anniversary of 

the· fraction so start polish mg those 

CJrs Jnd get them to the Concours 

and t'l'l'll btttcr JU5l stJn drinng 

them JllSl fcJr 1he hell or it. Check 

have ponderous handling, brakes 

best described as marginal and ride 

comfort chat is an oxymoron in 

itself. Some do go faster, in a 

straight line, but few can keep up 

through the twisty bits. If yours is 

in a thousand bits [ like mine, agamJ 

there is no time like the present to 

start bolting it together. 

I had better go out to the shed now. 

I think I have managed to make 

mysdf fed guilty. 

Mark McKibbin 
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Please note: events with black headings are (COCA-arranged events. T hose 
with headings in white are sdec-tcd items of interest chat have been taken 

from the AOMC progranune of events. 

0 C T O B E R BOOKING: 

PR E-C O N C O U R S  
C H EAP EATS 
\\THEN: 
TIME: 

Saturday, October 23

From 7.00pm 

.': •TRACTIONs'f# /,\ "' 
- l • ' j ' 

WHERE: The Dick \\Thittington 
Tavern, 32 Chapel St., 

East St Kilda 
COST: Main meals -$IS 
BOOKING: Essential by Oct., I 3 
CONTACT: Peter Dekker, 
[031 953-+ 0152 or 0-+ 2570 3899 

The besL war to get yoursdr into 
'Concours Mode' is to Join members 
or boLh CCOCJ\ and CCCV at the. 
now traditional, Pre-Concours 
Dinner. 
Prices dut wt!J not break the bank, 
comcrsacion that ,vill scmtilbce )'OU 

and food that will delight )·our palate. 
So, ring Peter Dekker and book rour 
scat 1 

CITROEN CONCOURS 
D'ELECANCE - 2004 
\\"I IF�: 
TIME: 
\\'IIFRE: 

COST: 

Sundar- ( ictober 2-+

From l O.O(hm 
Como North U1·al. 

South Yarra 
T8i\ 

CONTACT: 

[ 

Anniversary of 
LheTraction, so 
if you own a 
Traction [ no 
matter what 
scare it is in] you should seriously 
consider bring it along for Lhis display. 

No Traction m your fleet? 
Do not worry - no matter wh1ch 
Citroen }'Oll driw ;'OU will be welcome 
on the day. 
Judgmg will start at I I .O(bm, and 1f 
:·ou want to be a full part of the day. 
rou :rnd :·our car should be on the 
!'idd br that time. 
Cars will be 1udgcd m the following 
classes: 

•Rear \\'hed Dnl'l'
•Tr:ictton
• ID/DS
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•GS/CX
• 2 Cylinder
• BX/Xantia/Xsara
• C2/C3/C5 Berlingo
• Popular Vore
• Car of the Show

BBQ facilities will be available [BYO 
everything else jOr you can lunch at the 
nearby Riverside Cafe. 
If you are considermg commg from 
the country for this event, 
accommodaLion can be arranged -
talk to Ted Cross. 
CCCV is managing the event this 
year, but CCOCA needs to provide 
two marshals and four judges for this 
joint event with CCCV. So volunteer 
your services direct to Peter Dekker 
either by email peLermelbs@ 
yahoo.com or by rmging him on [03] 
953-+ 0152 or 0-+ 2570 3899. 

MONTHLY MEETING 
WHEN: Wednesday, October 27 
TIME: 7.00pm 
\\THERE: Off-site - Lance Dixon 

Citroen, Doncaster 
COST: Free 
BOOKING: 
CONTACT: 

Essential 
Ted Cross, 

l037 9819 2208 or 
activiLies1@citrocnclassic.org.au 

Join CCOCA and CCCV at Lance 
Dixon's Doncaster showroom for our 
own personal showing of the new 
Citroen Pluml. The Plurid was voted 

launch. last year, the CJ Pluriel is a 
remarkable design that combines 
five types of car in one 
impossibly cute shape. 
Drinks and nibbles will 
be provided by 
CCOCA . Bring your 
SEU [Spouse 
Equivalent Un it: ....,,r-...__ 
and the cheque 
book. The new 
Pluriel starts at just 
$31,500. 
You can read all about it on page XX 
of this edition of 'Front Drive'. 

BENDIGO SWAP MEET 
Wr!EN: Saturday November 13 

and Sunday November I-+ 
TIME: All day 
\\'!--IERE: Bendigo Show grounds 
COST: TBC 
BOOKI!\'G: Not Required 
CONTACT: Your Citroen mares 
The Bendigo Swap Meet has to be 
one of Lhe largest car and parts swap 
meets on Victoria - if not the country. 
So, if you are afrer an elusive part for 
your Cttroen, Lhc chances are you will 
find it this weekend in Bendigo. 

NOVEMBER 

SANDOWN HISTORIC 
R A C I N G 
WHEN: 
TIME: 

cabriolet of the year at its Europc:m \\'! IERE: 

Saturday, November 7 
I 1.00am 

S:mdown Raceway 
TBC COST: 
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BOOKlNG:Essential by October 27 
CONTACT: Ted Cross, 

[03] 9819 2208 or
activities@citroenclassic.org.au 

We will organize a group run to this 
event IF there are enough interested 
persons and cars to set up a mini 
display m the car park beside the track. 
Please ring Ted Cross in the first 
instance [ to indicate 1f you are 
interested] by 27 October 2004 This 

event will only proceed 
enough interest. 

WINCiS AND WHEELS DAY 

\VHEN: Sunday, November 21 
TIME: Collectors vehicles and 

aircraft from 9 .00am. Public 
admission from l I .00am 

WHERE: Lilydale Airport, 
McIntyre Rd, Lilydale 

COST: TBC 
BOOKING: Essential by 

November 14 
CONTACT: Ted Cross, 

[03] 9819 2208 or
activities@citroenclassic.org.au 

A display of antique, classic, modern 
and military aircraft, veteran, vintage, 
classic and modern vehicles. Last 
staged in 200 I this event attracted 
over 1,500 vintage, classic and historic 
vehicles of all makes and types, there 
is also an excellent display of aircraft, 
on the fidd and in the hangars, and 
also displays of flying skills by some 
of the local pilots. Join CCOCA for a 
Yarra Valley picnic! 

MONTHLY MEETING 

\\'HEN:\Vednesday, November 24 
TIME: 8.00pm 
WHERE: Canterbury Sports 

Ground Pavilion, cnr Chatham 
& Guildford Rds., Canterbury 

COST: Free 
BOOKING: Not reqmred 
CONTACT: Ted Cross, 

[03] 9819 2208 or
activities@citroenclass1c.org.au 

Join CCOCA for the last Monthly 
Meeting of the year. Brmg your SEU 
[Spouse Equivalent Unitl for a tasty 
Christmas Supper and a few drinks 
[in moderation, of course]. 

-a
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l;t•1;•;I•\'li119S:19'81;1 
WHEN: Sunday, November 28 
TIME: 10.00am 
WHERE: Rob Roy Hill Climb, 

Clintons Rd., Christmas Hills 
COST: Gate fee 
BOOKING: Essential by 

November 21 
CONTACT: Ted Cross, 

[03] 9819 2208 or
acuvities@citroenclassic.org.au 

Join us for morning tea in \Varrandyte, 
before driving in convoy to Rob Roy 
Hill Climb is bdieved to be the longest 
running hill climb site in Victoria and 
the last run of the year is always a 
motoring treat. You might see 
anything from vintage to dassic 
testing their skills at climbing. BYO 
picnic/BBQ, seats, rugs, whatever!. 

DECEMBER 

CE T STUFFED! 

WHEN: 
TIME: 
WHERE: 
I 6 Harrow St., 
COST: 

Thursday, December 2
7.00pm 

Leigh Miles', 
Blackburn South 

Cheap Eats 
Not required 
Leigh Miles, 

[03] 9888 7506

BOOKING: 
CONTACT: 

editor@citroenclassic.org.au 
That sees the end of the Club Year, as 
far as Events are concerned. \Ve get 
underway again on Australia Day with 
not only the Australia Day display of 
historic cars in Kings Domain, but a 
Club BBQ on the banks of the Yarra 
River. 

SPARI PAm FuND M111a1RS 
For a one-off $100 fee Spare Parts Fund members recciw a !Oo/o discount on spare parts. 

Alain Antonious 
Graham Ba non 
Andrew Begelhole 
Paul Bishop 
Peter Boyd 
Peter Boyle 
Ron Brookes 
Roger Brnndle 
Mel Carey 
Ge-rry 
Jack 
Jeff 
Adelino 
Doug 
Jon 
Greg 

Carson 
Couche 

Cox 
D'Silva 

Crossn1,u1 
Fain< 

Fienbrrg 

fohn Fleming 
Jason Glenn 
Bill Graham 
John G·:rive 
ND H,1rwood 
John Hawke 
David Hayward 
Peter Holland 
RiJ1ard Homersham 
Geoff Hooler 
Michul Hort 
Alan Hursr 
K,ith James 
Jean-Pierre Jarde 1 
Fred Kidd 
Rob Koffijberg 

David Law Sran O'Brien 
Max Lewis Richard Oates 
Rob Litt!< Al« Protos 
David Livingstone Darien Pullen 
Oomin.i( Lowe Keith Radford 
Peter Lowrir Phillip Rogers 
lain Mather Bury Rogers 
Ian McDermott Gaston Saint 
Andrew McD011gall W.1rre-n S,idel 
Mark McKibbin Robert Shackl,y 
Leigh Miles Prre-r Si1111nt>na11t•r 

Laurie Mo,rs Lois Smart 
MiJ1ul Molesworth Robin Smith 
Derek Moor< Barry T«s,ble 
Dave Morrell Mark Vickery 
Ronald Murray Brian \V;idr 
Mike Neil Hughie \Vilson 
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T
he Citroen C3 Pluriel could 
be the perfect car for 
people with small budgets 

but big ideas about what they want 
to be seen driving. The wallet says 
conventional supermini but the 
heart cries out for something a bit 
more dashing. With the Pluriel, 
they get five cars in one, and they 
will not need a set of spanners or a 

"'�-!\\t- .... ), .. ,61,tJ>.Jo ___ _ ,_� 

blowtorch to change things 
around. The C3 part of its moniker 
tells you that 1t has its roots in 
Citroen's recently introduced five
door hatch. It has a similar curvy, 
jelly-mould shape, although none 
of thetr external body panels or 
lamps are interchangeable. Still, at 
first glance the Pluriel looks like a 
three-door C3 with a two-tone 
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paint Job. 

Then you notice that 
the roof is a full
length multi-layer 
cloth affair; that 
there are catches 
set into the 
headlinmg; that 
the side wmdows 
have no central 
pillar between chem; 
and that much of the trim 
has taken on a more youthful, 
sporty look. 

There are body

coloured panels set 
mto the roof and 
front-seat backs; 
b r u s hed-s teel 
bars serving as 
g r ab - h a n d l e s  
inside the front 
doors and on the 
rear trim panels; and weather
resistant fabrics on the 
upholstery. This is no 
ordinary C3. 

You can 
change the car 
to suit your 
m o o d , 
lifestyle or 
the weather.· 
You start by 

lowering the 
four side wmdows 
and roll111g back the 

I 
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canvas roof to one of eight 
positions. It is all done electrically. 
The baby hatch thus becomes 
what Citroen calls the Pluriel 
Panoramic. 

At its rearmost position the folded 
roof totally obscures the rear 
window - an undesirable state of 
affairs at the best of times, 
but especially in 
city traffic. No 
matter: if you lower 
the boot lid, which 

is hinged at the bottom like the 
tailboard of a flat-bed lorry, you 
can swivel the roof and glass rear 
windscreen in one movement into 
a recess beneath the boot floor. 
You do not even have to 

disconnect the heated rear screen. 
In Citroen parlance, you then have 
the Pluriel Cabriolet. 

There is more. You are left with two 
redundant arches chat would 
normally anchor the roof, rear 
screen and side windows to the rest 
of the car, but by unlatching a 

couple of catches at each side you 
can also strip these away. Voila - it 
is the Pluriel Spider. The arches 
weigh I I .Skg each, so they are not 
unduly heavy or complex to take 
on and off. But they are too big to 
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store in the car, so once you set 
out without them you are 
committed to whatever the 
heavens throw at you. Finally, the 
two rear seats fold flat to give you 
the option of running your Pluriel 
as a pick-up. It even has a wipe
clean plastic floor. 

There are four three-point belts, 
despite the absence of central roof 
pillars as anchoring points, and the 
front and side airbags of the five
door C3 have been retained, as well 
as belt pretensioners and force 
limiters, child-seat mountings and 
anti-lock brakes. However, the 
structure has required 

strengthening in critical areas to 
preserve rigidity and provide roll
over protection, which puts around 
120kg on the kerb weight 
compared with a normal C3. 

Sensibly, then, only the two most 
powerful petrol engines from the 
five-door C3 make it into the 
Pluriel, at least to start with. The 
1.4 delivers 75bhp and 871b ft of 
pull and will cost around £I 2,000 
when it arrives in the UK next May. 
The I.6 has I IObhp and. I09lb ft 
and is expected to come in at 
around £14,000, with Formula I
style paddle-shift gearchanging as 
standard. 
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Neither is particularly fast - even 
the 1.6 tops out at only I 88kph -
but both sip fuel and will slot into 
the UK's second-lowest tax band 
by the time they arrive, for anyone 
offered a Pluriel as a company car. 
Citroen plans a single spec with 
each engine, and is likely to offer 
most things as standard, 
with few options. 

Alternatives for 
your money are few 
and far between. 

Peugeot's 206 CC is the only 
obvious contender already on the 
market, but Nissan has a coupe 
cabriolet in the pipeline based on 
the new Miera. The new V\V Beetle 
Cabrio might sway buyers 
interested primarily in open-air 
motoring, while Smart's 
Roadster/Coupe twins and the 

--�·-
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Ford Streetka will clearly be rivals. 
Most of those go on sale at a 
similar time to the Citroen, and for 
similar money. Yet none offers 
anything like the Pluriel's flexibility 
or space, despite its restncted rear 
legroom. It even has a decent boot. 

V E R D C T 

T here has never been anything 
quite like the Plunel, so it is difficult 
to gauge its appeal, but go111g on 
the success of the Peugeot 206CC 
it ought to be rn high demand. 
Taking the car apart and putting 
back together 1s time-consuming 

but fun, and not difficult as long 
as you make sure you do it in 
logical sequence. 

Roger Stansfield 

MooEL RANGE AT A 

Engine �HV] l.--1- [58] 
Price [estl £12,000 
Top speed I 6--1-kph 
Euro-av l/IO0bn6.8 
Best nval: Peugeot 206CC 

GLANCE 

I .6 [851 
fl--1-,000 
188kph 

6.7 

T his article first appeared in '\\-hat 
Car?' VS 
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T
he Association of Citroen 
Enthusiasts of Western 
Australia have the pleasure of 

hosting the 2005 CIT-IN in Perth, 
the capital city of Wes�ern Australia. 
Western Australia is renowned for its 
brilliant blue skies, warm sunny 
climate, magnificent ocean sunsets 

and brilliant white 
beaches. 

The Cit-In will be held at Point Walter, 
on the famous Swan River, located 
between Perth and the vibrant port 
of Fremantle. 

The riversid·e venue, a conference 
centre at Pomt Walter is located about 
IO minutes from Fremantle. Point 
Walter offers excellent city views, 

natural parkland and a swimming 
pool. 

The event will be fully 
catered in the on site 

dining room and the 
amenities are 

comfortable for 
those who iust 

need an excuse to 
kick back and 
relax. Alcohol 
will be available 

In addition to participating in loads 
of optional activities you will also 
have the opportunity to take time out 
in the riverside cafe, squeeze in a round 
of golf at the adjacent golf course or 
take a walk in the nature reserve. 

vVhether you choose to drive to the 
CIT-IN or fly to Perth to attend, the 
central location leaves a lot of 
opportunities open for you to enjoy 

II 

the sights and 
sounds of our 
beautiful state. 

\Ve welcome 
anyone who has a 

Citroen to attend 
the Grand Display, from 9 .00am on 
Sunday 27 March. This is a tmique 
opportunity to participate, without 
any charge, in what promises to be 
the largest display of Citroen vehicles 
seen in \Vestern Australia. 

If you wish to attend the Easter 
Sunday; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
on the Grand Display Day, purchasing 
a Day Ticket is essential. The cost of 
this Day Ticket is $60 per Adult and 

- $30 per primary school aged child.

Day tickets for breakfast, lunch &
dinner on the Grand Display Day
may be made available from I March
until -l- March, if not booked out. The
availability of these tickets depends
on seating provisions in the dining
room, after those who have booked
for the full Cit In event have been

for purchase on taken into consideration. 
site. 
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Registrations for the Cit In close on 
28 February, three weeks prior to the 
event. This time limitation is set in 
place by our caterer, and whilst we will 
attempt. to assist late registrations, we 
are unable to persuade our caterer to 
provide meals. 

Registration forms can be 
downloaded from the ACE web site 
by going to http:// 
www.citroen.aceonline.com.au/ 
c i t i n /C i t_I n_2 0 0 5/ 
registration.htm#a or you can contact 
ACE by post at Snail Mail: ACE PO 
Box 108 North Perth WA 6906 

50 YEARS OF CITROl!N 
D SBRIES VEHICLES 
Thursday 6 October 1955 saw the 
debut of the OS I 9 at the Paris Motor 
Show. 

The theme of the 2005 Cit-In is a 
celebration of 50 Years of D Series 
vehicles. 

The Grand Display not only 
promises to have some top quality 
vehicles on display, but also a large 
collection of vehicles, including 
restoration projects and every day 
vehicles. 

All D Series owners are urged to 
display their D Series vehicles. 

Pre and Post Cit-In tours are being 
organised by local club members, to 
help you make the most of your time 
in WA. 

.... 

PAE-CIT-IN SountERN SoJOURN 
Rather than travel by the Great Ea.stern 
Highway, from Norseman, this tag 
along tour will depart from Norseman 
on Saturday I 9 March 2005 and 
travel south to Esperance on Saturday, 
then west to Albany on Sunday. There 
will be a day in Albany to observe the 
local attractions on Monday.Tuesday 
encompasses the sojourn through to 
Pemberton via a tree top walk. The 
destination on Wednesday is the 
renowned Margaret River. The 
Sojourn concludes on Thursday 24 
March at the CIT-IN venue in Perth. 

Pon-CIT-IN MIDWEST MEANDER 
After the CIT-IN you will have the 
option of joining a 'Mid-West 
Meander' so you can enjoy more 
glorious Western Australian scenery. 
This tag along tour will include the 
Pinnacles, Stock Yard Gully Caves, 

Coalseam Park and the Benedictine 
Monastery. More details will be 
available at the CIT-IN, however if 
you are interested in participating 
please tick the appropriate place on 
the registration form. � 
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persistent request from
our Editor for · a

Member's· Model article on our 
Big I 5 Decapotable so here goes. 

It has been pretty well covered in 
two previous articles - one on the 
restoration, and the other a user 
report after about seven months 
on the road - so some of this is 

and finished up taking it home. 
At the time, we had a 1928 Essex 
on blocks and I had vague plans 
to restore it. Now there was a 
choice of which to restore. The 
pros and cons of both were 
considered. T he Essex is· true 
Vintage, wood spoke wheels, rod 
mechanical brakes, [ on all four 
wheels, at least] a happy speed of 

about 7 5kph. 

,MEMBER'S MODEL tr., ' : \ � 
' 

' : \ 

Not really 
usable rn 

repeating info in those articles. 

When I first saw this Big I 5 I 
thought, hm that is a bit beyond 
help, but could not help myself 

modern traffic 
and a bit over 20mpg. The 
decision was easy! Hard to believe 
there is only six years between this 
and the I 9 34 Traction design! 

After dragging the Big I 5 home it 
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Top: Pam Seidel, 

with her d:;ughter 
Aileen at the 
wheel of the Big 
IS. 
Below: On the 
trailer, he.1ding 
for the trimmer's. 
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took about two years of walking 
past it and psyching myself up 
before I was game to start 
restoring it. The saga has been 
covered in the restoration article. 
Vie put it on full reg. to be able 
to use it a bit, and the first shake
down run was to Melbourne, 
600km return, about two weeks 
after being put on the road. This 

was trouble-free which was 
encouraging. Two months later 

it went to Sydney as Bridal Car 
for Pam's grand-daughter, 
Emma-Kate . \Ve stayed in a 
Kmgs Cross hotel that Emma
Kate had used while makmg her 
film 'Love and other 

Catastrophes'. The hotel had 
underground parking and that 
suited me fine as the Bl 5 was 
std! my new baby and I did not 

want to park it 
too far out of 
sight. Just as 
an aside, this 

Big 15 and our Light 15 have 
been parked as needed 111 Sydney, 

,2 C IT RO II! N & 0 W N E RS � A N D � E NT H U S I A ST S 21 

Below: At .w 

snowing Harrens 

car is bound to 

atrr.1ct attention. 
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Canberra Adelaide, Melbourne, 
Tassie and all places between in 
the case of the LIS, since 1986 
over I 30,000 miles] and the 
worst they have suffered is when 
p eop le have been observed 
sweeping their hands over the 
curves of the mudguards! Some 
of our rellies have up-market 
modern cars and they have 

Sunday afternoon and we had 
Pitt St pretty much to ourselves. 
The journey to Sydney and back 
was faultless and averaged 3lmpg 
cruising at the speed limits. 

Our BIS is in regular use sharing 
transport duties with our Light 
I 5 with the Datsun engine, 
CCK336 and because I cannot 
drive both of them mto town 

�MEMBER'S MODEL/(' . ,),, •. 
i ii � \' 

[ with the 
obligatory run 
up and down 
the main 

occasionally copped it. A BMVi 
conveni ble had a knife p ut 
through i Ls soft-top and anoLher 
had a key dragged along its f1ank. 
Our Tractions seem to elicit only 
fr iendly resp onses, like the 
following! 

There we were in the evening, 
parked out the front of the hotel 
in the Cross waiting for our 
passengers with the front door 
open when a couple of 'Ladies of 
the Night' came walking along 
the footpath and took an interest 
in the BIS. 'Can we sit in it?', 
they asked. 'Er. .. of course!' I 
said. So they did, and reckoned 
it was pretty good. 

Our car finished up gomg over 
the Sydney Harbour Bridge twice, 
through the tunnel twice and 
down Pitt St - even if it was 

street - just ask Pamela] at the 
same time, some people think 
they are the same car! \Vell the 
paint colour is very similar I 
suppose. It has now been on the 
road four and a half years, 
covered 36,000km needing only 
routine servicing, and other trips 
include Mallacootta and a total of 
eight trips to Melbourne, among 
them the Combined Concours at 
Como in 2000 where it won 
People's Choice. 

Regular use on country roads 
means the front face of the back 
mudguards cop stone chips. The 
first few caused me a bit of 
heartburn- all that work to get a 
flash paint job - but after the first 
few I just grit my teeth and say 
Badge of Honour. At least they 
show it is being used regularly. 

Warren Seidel � 

. � . .
-
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W:ilst not all recent French
eaders have used Citroens 
or their official transport 

[Mitterrand seemed to prefer large 
Renaults, especially the 25, and Chirac 
has often used Peugeots ], nevertheless 
it is the marque of the double chevron 
chat is indelibly associated with the 
Presidency. And several manufacturers 
of diecast toys have made models of 
the Presidential 
Citroens. 

President Rene 
C o y

• 

t':;c 

commissioned the Franay and 
Chapron coachbuilding firms co 
produce Presidential vehicles based on 
the Citroen l 5/ 6 chassis. The I 955 
Franay-bodied car was a soberly-styled 
closed-top limousine, but the Chapron 
car, produced a year later, was a cabriolet 
with unashamedly American-inspired 

bodywork. Both cars are available in 1 
/ 

-13 scale from a number of specialist 
producers, including the Swiss 
company Ma Collection which makes 
very high quality and expensive models 
for collectors. 

It was Charles de Gaulle who probably 
did most to identify Presidential 
transport with Citroen..s. He was a keen 
admirer of the company, and there are 

• • • 

many photographs of him inspecting 
new Citroens at the Paris Salons during 
the 1950s and 1960s. He  was 
especially keen on the OS, seeing its 
modernity as a symbol for the 
rejuvenation of France. de Gaulle's high 
regard for Citroen was no doub t  
heightened by the fact that he managed 

Dinky Fr,111cc '., 
Chapmn D,s

Prfsldl·nrlciil· 
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The Rf() 'de 
c;.11Jlc"f)S with 
1hc />rcsldcnl 
1.1k111g i/1c s;1J111 c. 

to escape being assassinated on at 
least two occasions due to a 
combination of skilfol dnving by his 
chauffeur and the wonderful 
roadholding of his OS. 

There are several models of the 'de 
Gaulle' DS. The version made by the 
Italian company, RIO [ model 
munber II-J.J, is 111 Lhe obligatory 
black and includes an open roof 

through which Lhe President is 
standing m militarr uniform taking 
Lhe sa.luu.'., a tncolore flag flies from 
the front wing of Lhe car. Nthough 
the French Dinky · foy company 
made a Presidenual Citroen [see 
below', it never made a model of the 
'de Caulk' DS. However, such a 

model made in the style of the old 
Dinky Toys is currently available 
through the French 'Club Dinky 
France'. The CDF sponsors hand
made white meLal models that are 
available exclll';ively to Club members. 
CDF model IO is a black OS 
Pres1dentielle. A tricolorc flag with Lhe 
Cross of Lorrame is included for 
attaching to the car. For good measure, 
CDF model 19 is or two gendarmes 

:i,. on motorbikes -
Just the thing to 
accompany the 

President's car! Returmng to more 
easily available models, Solido has 
recently mcluded in iLs range a I 963 
DS I 9 Presidemielk [model number 
200 9 58], again with French flag. 
Solido also produces a black OS 
Ministmal car. Tim DS 'Offioclle' 
comes minus the /1ag, but with a blue-
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white-red r0tmdel on the windscreen 
to denote its official status. 

Towards the end of his Presidency, de 
Gaulle took delivery of a very special 
OS produced by Cha pron. In his recent 
book, 'Citroen Daring To Be Different' 
[reviewed in this issue] John Reynolds 
recounts how, at 21ft 6in m length, it 

was Sin longer than American 
Presidential Lincolns. He notes that 
the Chapron OS had a sufficiently tight 
turning circle to enable it to enter the 
narrow Elysee Palace courtyard and 
come to a halt at the entrance steps 
without having to reverse - a feat that 
American lin10usines could not match. 

J irn pl101 os of· 
1/,c C.i1:1pro11,'-.M 
Prcslde1111ellc. 
T/1e open ,·cr
s1011 1 s  li·om 
,\1mT: 1/Je dosed 
1·crsion IS I he 
sc.1rcc Rcl'/1c1n 
model 
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The currcnr 
Norev SM Prt'SI
dentielle, down
loaded from rhe 
1Yorev websire -
nore French fL1g 
& Brirish Ropl 
srandard. 

Perhaps the most impressive toy 
made by French Dinky was a model 
of the beautiful Chapron OS. The 
Dinky model [ number I-135], 
painted in two shades of metallic grey, 
captures the majestic but at the same 
time light and airy proportions of the 
real car perfectly. This model, which 
dates from I 970, was the last to come 
from the French Dinky factory and is 
highly sought after. It features a 

simulated upholstered and carpeted 
intenor, a chauffeur at the wheel, 
battery-powered interior lighting, 
opening rear doors and boot, and 
French flag. The 'normal' version of 
this model is scarce enough, but a very 
small number were produced in a 
special blue presentation box, and 
these command extreme! y high 
prices. A copy of the Dinky Chapron 
DS has recently become available 
from the specialist French producer 

of collectors' models, Automany. 

Presidents Georges Pompidou and 
Giscard d'Estaing continued the 
Citroen tradition. In I97I Pompidou 
ordered two four-door cabriolets 
from Chapron that were based on the 
coachbuilder's special version of the 
Citroen SM, called the M ylord. The 
French Norev model car company has 
produced a number of versions of 

these special 
SMs over the 
years. Its first 
version came 

out in 1976, and m some guises came 
complete with Presidential couple and 
chauffeur. The full-scale cars are still 
used for special occasions; the model, 
too, is still produced, and a recent 
vers10n from Norev had the car 
complete with the French Presidential 
and British Royal standards flying 
from the front bumper. A scarce 
model based on the Norev Chapron 
SM was produced several years ago 
by the Dutch Replicars company 
[ model number 1002]. This version 
had a closed roof and the Dutch royal 

standard flying, together with the 
French flag. 

American styling on a Traction I 5 / 
6; the discrete but slightly menacing 
black OS; the elegant Chapron OS; 
the flamboyant four-door open SM 
- all different styles of Presidential
Citroens, and availabk m miniature.

MarkEbery 
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C
itroen Daring To Be Different, 
by John Reynolds. Haynes 
Publishing, Yeovil, 2004 

Following hard on the heels of his 
Eighty Years of Citroen in the United 
Kingdom l 923 - 2003 [reviewed in 
Front Drive June/July 04], John 
Reynolds has produced another 
must-have book on Citroen. This 
time the emphasis is on the 
c o mp a n)'' s 
long tradition 
of innovative 
engineering and 

techmcal brilliance. 

In the first few pages of the book, 
Reynolds rapidly covers the ground 
from the commencement of Andre 
Citroen's career as an engineer to the 
final rear-wheel drive Citroen cars 
prior to the introduction of the 
revolutionaryTraction Avalll in 1934. 
Reynolds makes it plain that, 
although the early Gtrocns looked 

conventional on 
the outs1dL\ they 
sported a 
number of 
i m p o r t a n t  
in n o v a t i o n s, 
amongst wh,ch 
were bodywork 
based on 
Amencan mass
p r o d u c t  i o n  
tcchniyues �for 
the first tune 111 

Europe J and a 
'0oating power' 
engmL' mountmg 
system designed 
to reduce 
vibration. 

But ll was the 
Traction /\l'ant 
that established 
Citroen as a re all)' 

p1o ncc r1n g 
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company that adopted novel 
engineering approaches to all its 
vehicles [for Reynolds includes in his 
survey the 'corrugated iron' 1ype H 
van, which pioneered the forward
control layout for light commercial 
vehicles], and it is the Citroen story 
from the early 1930s that mainly 
concerns the author. 

· fhc main part of the book is divided

I 

into a senes or chapters, each of 
which is devoted to a particular 
'family' ofCitroens: the four-cylinder 
Tractions; the six-cylinder Tractions; 
the Type H van; the 2C:V; the Dyane, 
Mehan and Bijou; the DS; the ID; 
rhe Ami; the SM; the G_<-;; and finally 
the CX. Each chapter of t:he book 
follows a sunilar layout: the main text 
COYers the engmeering development 
or the particular model, and there are 
text boxes covering techmcal 
specifications, perfom1ance, cost and 
production details. Additional text 
boxes feature dnv111g impressions 
and buymg hints. Complerncntmg 
the information about the vanous 
Citroen models are articles on 
associated topics: there are profiles 
of some of the legendary figures 

· behmd tht: ground-breaking designs
- men like /\ndre Lefebvre, creator
of thcTraction. the 2CV and tht: DS;
P1crrt:-Julcs Boulanger, the

industrialist brought m by the 
Michelin company to run Citroen, 
and who is regarded as the father of 
the 2CV; and Flaminio Bertoni, 
designer of the OS and Ami. T here 
are also descriptions or unusual, 
speoal-bod1ed and prototype 
Citroens such as the British-built 
2CV s; the Chilean 2CV, known as 
the Citroneta; and the M35 - the 
rotary-engined coupe based on the 

Am1. 

As 111 earlier 
books by John 

Reynolds, a f'eature of Citroen 
Daring To Be Different is the large 
number of illustrations and the 
avoidance of relying on 
photographs that have been widely 
used elsewhere. My favourite 
illustration in the book is on page 
-lO, where there is a photo of a folly 
orown cow exiti1w from the side of 
b b 

a farmer's Type H van, though a close 
second is on the next page: three 
men pushing a large wine barrel 
[presumably full of vin rouge l up a 
ramp into the back or another lype 
H. There are many other excellent
photos. Particularly evocative an:
those of an deganl couple beside a
I 9 33 Rosalie 6-cylinder I SAL coach
[ coupe]; the FrJnay and Cha pron -
bodied presidential state cars, in the
grounds of a chateau; an early 2CV
cornering at speed; a OS parked br
the cliffs or the :'-!ormandy coast;
and a CX f1at out on the London-

;J CITR0IN t5t OWNIRS .Q$ AND � ENTHUSIASTS 

Sydney Marathon. Again, Reynolds' 
attention to detail is very pleasing: 
the photographs of the exteriors of 
cars are frequently accompanied by 
shots of specific details: the front 
seats of the Dyane; the rear indicators 
of the OS saloons; the fascia and 
steering wheel from the Ami. 

In a final quick overview chapter, 
Citroen Oaring To Be Different covers 
the various models produced 
following the I 9 7-l take-over by 
Peugeot [ although the Visa and its 
Romanian-built cousm, the Axel, are 
featured in some detail]. T hroughout 
the book, Reynolds writes in a lucid 
and informative manner that is a 
pleasure to read. Published by 
Haynes, well known for Jts 
production of Repair Manuals, 
Reynolds' book is the latest 111 the 

Haynes 'Classic Makes Series' [ other 
marques covered so far include Alfa 
Romeo, Bentley, Jaguar, MG and 
Volvo] and at a cost of £19.99 in 
Britain, is excellent value. 

I must here put in a plug for David 
Conway of the Citroen Car Club in 
England, who supplied me with my 
copy of Citroen Daring To Be 
Different. David has a great range of 
new and second hand Citroen
related books for sale. Additionally, 
he can supply copies of a range of 
French motoring magazmes 
including such titles as Citroscopie, 
C1tropolis, Planete 2CV and 
Citropassion. David can be 
contacted v1 a 
citroen books@citroencarclub.org. uk 

MarkEbery 
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M
aintaining its market 
momentum, Citroen is 
presenting the CS - its 

new offering on the mid/ upper-range 
segment - in the run-up to the Paris 
Motor Show. This 'intelligent' road 
car, available in saloon and estate 
versions, combines styling, mterior 
space and performance. 

C1TRol!N Cs1 A Cu W1TH 
GRAND TOURER STYLING 
The Citroen CS stands apart first and 
foremost for the elegance and 
promise of its exterior styling and for 
the remarkable presence expressed by 
its taut, clean lines. 

The boomerang-shaped light units -
set off by the bonnet design and the 
badged radiator grille - give the front 
end a dynamic and determined 
appearance. 

Viewed from the side, the clean 
balanced lines of the Citroen CS 

suggest a taut, flowing profile - the 
profile of a grand tourer whose 
generous dimensions promise 
excellent interior space. 

At the rear, the Citroen CS shows 
dynamic contour lines, with sharply 
outlined 'boomerang' lights to match 
the front end, and a structured tailgate. 

Inside the Citroen CS, chrome- and 
lacquer-plated features add a further 
touch of class. A styling strip creates 
a link between the top and bottom 
of the dashboard, for example, and 
may be extended up to the inner door 
panels. 

The dashboard sports modern 
instruments and a central console with 
two-zone automatic air conditioning 
and separate controls, as well as a hi-fi 
system of outstanding quality. 

Looking beyond its elegant and 
personal style, the Citroen CS offers 
an array of technological equipment 
for exemplary driving comfort and 
safety. 

ADVANC ED TECHNOLOGY SERVING 
COMFORT A N D SAFETY 
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Faithful to ns tradition as an 
innovator, Citroen has equipped the 
new CS with intelligent drivmg aids 
for a relaxed drive. 

The Citroen CS is the first vehicle in 
the range to feature Xenon dual
function directional headlamps for 
improved lighting on cornering. 

The Citroen CS fratures front and 
rear parkrng assistance with 
manoeuvres displayed on a 
multifunction screen. This ftmction 
is usually reserved for vehicles in the 
next segmem up. 

Innovating again, the Citroen CS 
features a lane departure warning 
system. This new function detects an 
unintentional lane change on a 
motorway or fast road, when the 
mdicator 1s not activated. A vibrating 
mechamsm mounted in the car seat 
is triggered on the side corresponding 
to the line crossed in order Lo alert the 
dnver who may, for example, be 
distracted. 

For increased safety, the Citroen CS 
also features new-generation L\P to 

provide precise, efficient control of the 
course steered by the car, and seven 
a1rbags including a new steering 
column airbag LO protect the driver's 
knees and shms in the event of 
1mpacr. 

The Citroen CS is also equipped with 
pyrotechnic pretensioners and force 
limiters on the seatbelts, along with a 
double pretensioner on the passenger 
seatbelt. 

A HIGHLY ExPRESSIVE FRO NT END 
The Citroen CS is a car whose taut 
clean Jines express strong presence. 

The CS features an alum1n1um 
bonnet 111 stnking relief, along with a 
new radiator grille whose low, wide 
shape gives the front end a more 
athletic profile, as well as enhancing 
the car's overall robust looks. The 
Citroen CS 1s a car of steadfast and 
enthus1ast1c character. 

The wide forms of the car are 
underlined by the chevrons of a new 
- more geometric - design, extended
by a chrome strip forming the upper
part of the grille.
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Positioned at either end of this strip, 
the main headlamps are associated 
with boomerang shaped parking 
lights in opalescent white. 

The lower part of the front end is 
fitted with a bumper featuring 
protection strips and fog lamps on 
the air intake. 

Adding a ft1rther note of elegance, the 
side crossbars feature a chrome strip 

between the colour-keyed skin and the 
self-coloured body panel. 

A TAUT, FLOWING PROFILE 
Viewed from the side, the CS has a 
structured appearance, with its 
elongated lines, side mouldings and 
taut lower body trim. Continuing the 
lme of the bumpers, the lower body 
trim is underlined by a chrome strip 
suggesting prestige and quafoy. 

The generous dunensions of the 
Citroen CS showcase the taut, flowing 
profile. 

Flawlessly integrated with the body 
line, the I 6-inch wheels fitted on all 

versions of the CS contribute to the 
overall styling balance, in the same way 
as the embellishers and alloy wheels. 

A car of balanced proportions, with 
the virtually straight strip formed by 
the side wmdows, the shape of the 
roof, and the rearward flow of the 
design lines, the Citroen CS combines 
the power and elegance of a saloon 
with the fonctional convenience of a 
hatchback. 

In this wav, the Citroen CS showcases 
all the �ualities of a powerful, 
confident vehicle that is at one with 
the road. 

AN ELEGANT AND DYNAMICALL Y 
CONTOURED REAR END 
The designers at Citroen's styling 
centre placed particular emphasis on 
the rear styling of the Citroen CS, 
particularly the saloon. 

· 1 "he distingmshed lines of the saloon's
rear end stabilise the car visually and
match up with the design of the front
end, through the original shape of the
boomerang lighting unit, several
components of which are positioned
on the tailgate. The other lighting
components are positioned on the
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rear wings. 

Modern badges and a resized chevron 
complement the chrome strip that 
creates a link between the tailgate and 
rear bumper. As at the front, the 
bumper features protective mouldings 
and side crossbars trimmed with 
chrome. 

T he upper line of the tailgate features 
a deflector lip of dynamic design and 
effect, which improves rear lift and 
contributes to roadholding. 
Depending on the engine, the Citroen 
CS Saloon has a Cl of between 0.08 
and 0.10. 

To give the Citroen CS an excellent 
on-road stance, engineers also studied 
the question of vehicle attitude. 
Depending on the engine, the Citroen 
CS Saloon has a Cd of 0.29 or 0.30. 

T he main styling characteristics of the 
Citroen CS Saloon also apply to the 
estate, in which the balance between 
style and volume creates a car of 
remarkable versatility. 

XEN ON DUAL-FUNCTION 
DIRECTIONAL HEADLAMPS 
The Citroen CS 1s the first H'h1cle of 
the Marque to feature Xenon dual
fimct1on din:ctional headlamps. 

Generalh· fitted as standard with the 
Exclusn'.c trnn, the ckctron1calli· 
controlled Xenon dual-functton 
dirl'ct10nal  hc:tdlamps prondc 
1mprowd l1ghtmg for cornrrmg. As 
soon as the dm-cr surts to take a bend. 
sensors analrse the degree to which 

. . .. , · · .·· 

the wheels are turned, using the 
steering wheel position. To optimise 
the lighting of the road ahead, the 
headlamps pivot horizontally over an 
angle of around I 5° to the right or to 
the left [8° for the headlamp on the 
outside of the bend and up to I 5 ° 

for the headlamp on the inside�
Lighting up areas that were previously 
m darkness, these smart headlamps 
dearly improve visibility at mght or 
in bad weather and allow the driver to 
see road conditions, as well as to 
distinguish other road users and 
possible obstacles - an important 
advantage in terms of safety. 

Specifically, the directional headlamps 
of the new CS feature an elliptical bi
xenon directional headlamp, active in 
both the low-beam and high-beam 
positions, and a long-range complex
shape halogen completing the high
beam function for excellent visibility. 

You can read more about the new C.S, 
and sec more pictures br visit mg 
http://www.citromet.org.uk/htrnl/ 
c/ cS-rcst ylc I .hunl 'IS 

j \ 
I 
J 

I ' 
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There I was, all ready to enjoy another 
relaxingly decadent sojourn at my 
favourite South Blackbum B&B I had 
no agenda for the next couple of days 
- well, if I did, it centred mostly around
drinking, eating, sleepmg in, shopping
- that sort of thing. My host, however,
had other plans. It seems he was a bit
short on copy for the new 'women's
page' of Front Dnve, and he was

wondering ifI would like to tap out a 
little something by tomorrow's 
deadline - only if I felt like it, of course. 
I was then frogmarched towards the 
computer, where he chivalrously pulled 
out a chair "You're such a gem!", he 
added, before dashing out the door. 

Sitting before a blank \\'ord document, 
I wrestled with a philosophical and 
ethical dilemma; should there be a 
"women's page" in Front Drive? \Vas 
this not�. rather retrogressive concept, 
a tad gender-biased? \\'here should a 
post-feminist stand on this issue? 
These and other equally weighty issues 
[including whether Leigh would 
remember to buy some more ice
cream] pre-occupied my thoughts for 
at least another five minutes. Finally, I 
decided there was really only one 
problem with the women's page 
concept - that being the title; "Largely 
Ladies". Leigh may well be a marketing 
genius, but this was not one of his 
finest moments. Moreover, it reveals 

the degree to which he is sadly out of 
touch with the feminine psyche. His 
penchant for alliteration 
notwithstanding, he has failed to 
appreciate the "does-my-backside
look-big-m-this" connotations. Hence, 
the lack of enthusiastic contributors, 
or at least, that is my theory. So with 
this in mind, and in Leigh's absence 
[he's off busily squeezing oranges in 

the back of that 
truck - you 
know the one] 
I've come up 

with the rather more enticing column 
title of Oeeses. It's shor t, it 's 
appropriate, and if there's a woman out 
there who would object to being called 
a goddess, I've yet to meet her. 

So with that sorted, I'm almost over 
my word limit [ me with a word limit 
- Phil Ward's dream of a perfect day].
So come on Deeses it's over to you.
Leigh and Clare Hadaway will be
swinging on the gate by their
mailboxes, eagerly awaiting your
contributions. After all, one of the
great things about Citroens [ and
Citroen clubs I is that, unlike some
marques that readily spring to mind,
Citroenists arc nicdy spread across the
gender dividl· - and indeed, any other
social divide. Cnmfoningly, there
seems to be no such thing as a
stereotypical Citroen owner.

Start typing Deeses! 

Wendy Ward 

M
elbourne-based members 
will probably be aware 
chat erstwhile 

Membership Secretary, Jeff Pamplin 

has taken a teaching posting in China. 
Those of you not in Melbourne 
might have wondered why Jeff's name 
appeared and disappeared from the 
Committee listing with such haste -
now you know. 

But, desptte 
bemg overseas 
Jeff will 
conttnuc to 
contribute the 'Front Drive', m the 
role of Foreign Correspondent. His 
first article appears chis month, along 
with reports from Mark McKibbin 
and Ian Sperling and Andrea Fisher. 

MARK McK1aa1N - PRESIDENT 

cs 

After losmg faith with my dealer I 
took the CS to Melbourne Citroen 
to sort out the auto; they went for a 
spin with the laptop plugged in, 
identified the fault as crook electro
valves and had it fixed in two days. 
The car now runs very smoothly. I 
should have done that a year ago. 
Unfortunately when backing out of 
a driveway I turned a trifle early and 
dropped the front wheel rnto a 
shallow gutter and ripped half the 
bumper off, I pushed it back on but 
I noticed a day later chat when 
putting some washer water in, it was 
exiting JLLSt as fast. Today put it back 
properly and pushed the pipe back 

on the washer bottle that lives in the 
bottom of the front bumper. 

scv 

The SCV has had a respray and 
looks lovely, the magneto has been 
rewound and I have been practismg 
my vintage driving techniques. 
Accelerator in the rmddle, brake on 
the right. .. no problem! 

III3L 

there is at least 20. Some of the 
things I am trying are 'Swiss' rubber 
engine mounts, urethane front 
mount, mbber upper inner wishbone 
bushes. Mostly the Jobs are small 
ones like fixmg oil leaks and rqigging 
the -!-speed conversion so it does not 
shake, rattle and leak. 

2CV 
It is a 2CV! 

SM 
\\'aiting for me to finish theTraction 
so I will replace timmg chains, exhaw;t 
valves etc. 

IOI9B 
I have at last found the source of the 
mystery wheel unbalance. T he rear 
tyre had never been installed properly 
with the bead not snug Jgainst the 
nm so with a loud POP all 1s well. 

</S 
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IAN SPERLING & ANDRIA 
F ISHIR - COMM ITT E E  
As the reader will remember from 
our last report, our 2CV was due 
for a little post raid follow-up work. 
However, it has not happened. \Ve 
have been  preoccupied with 
moving house. Now, we are happily 
settled under a new roof with the 
2CV [ surrounded by boxes] still 

patiently waiting for the work to 
be done. 

\\Te hope to see you all at the
Concours where we  will have 
CCOCA's Club Shop open for 
business. 7->'" 

JEFF PA MPLIN - FOREIGN 
C O RR ESPON D ENT 
There is Lttle to say Citroen-wise from 
Dalian. I snapped a shot of the local 
showroom as I sped by on the way 
back from a weekend away from the 
Cit)' to a Tang Dynasty Buddhist 
monastery on a mount.am about 
250km north-east of here. Bit crass 
that, Buddha and showroom m the 
same sentence, but that is pretty much 
how it is with so much bemg torn 
down and rebuilt; high-nse apartment 

. buildings, huge shopping centres, 
enormous government buildings, 
stadiwns, vast roads and expressways 
for all the new cars of a city of 5 or 
6million or so. 

German marques predominate with 
Volkswagen most common, most 
taxis are V\\' Santanas, with a good 
sprinkling of Audis, some BMW's 
and Mercedes. This is a very different 
mix to that in Beijing two years ago 
where many of the taxis were ZX 
Citroens. There are a few ZXs here 
and the occasional Xsara Picasso. I 
did see a Peugeot showroom but 
none of them or Renaults on the 

\ ,., road. 
. 
,'' 
' ' 

J There are fewer 
Japanese cars 

than I would have expected given 
their proximity - that may be more 
to do with enmity from past wars 
and Japanese occupation. They 
defeated a Chinese fleet and captured 
Port Arthur, now Lushun just south 
of here, m I 885. In I 904-5 they re
took the port in a war with Russia 
and stayed here and in Manchuna 
until \\'odd \Var II. There are certainly 
plenty of monuments and squares 
celebrating the victory of Russia and 
China over Japan. I pass through 
Lushun two days a week on the way 
to the college and see some of the 
Chinese naval f1eet there and the 
monuments. 

There are quite a few trucks with 
names that would be a nightmare for 
the marketing department, such as 
DFAC and, even worse, BLJ\C. 
which l suspect may have a Citroen 
connect10n as 111 Dong Feng 
Amomobiles Citroen perhaps. 
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I am getting fitter-my classes are all on 
the fifth floor and there are no lifu!The 
school is large and modern [I0,000 
students] and expects to be upgraded in 
status to a university. The teachers, local 
and a small foreign contingent [I New 
Zealander, I Smgaporean, I US, 2 
Australians.], are all friendly and hdpful 
and my students, mostly twemyish, are 
a Joy. 

The red wine situation is a bit gnm. 
Bottles are labelled cabernet sauvignon 
and some merlot, dated I 997 to around 
2000, and though drinkable, are a bit 
too light in style for an Oz palate. 

On the other hand, the beer situation is 

fantastic. Excellent quality and cheaper 
than water! A 640ml bottle, 4.3% v/v, 
is 2 yuan [ 35cents]. One of the best 
brands is the famotL� Tsing Tao. The 
original Gennan brewery is not far south 
of here - the city's name is now spdt 
Qingdao. I am getting thirsty just 
thinking about iL 

The late summer, auu.unn weather has 
been wam1 and comfortable, blue skies 
and clean air. ft is just starting to get 
cooler so there is still some time to 
explore tl1e hills, beaches and many large 
parks that surround this very green etty 
before the well and tmly sub-zero wmter 
approaches. 7->'" 

Tin· comr.1d
i

c

tions tl1.1t .1rc 

Chma:' Don1ld 

L)uc* on .1 c1ro11-

scl, bclund.1 ,·er,· 

Clune.IC sedan 

dwr. 
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0 ne can hardly believe two 
years has now passed since 
I was offered this position 

as Spare Parts Officer; I think back to 
other people's times and can see how 
difficult it must have been in the past 
without the communication and the 
availability of parts  today. The 
problems with having parts made 
_locally in small production runs or
finding alternative parts that might do

the job must have tried their 
resources, there 1s none of that today 
as most parts are only a click of a 

mouse button away and as I have said 
before pricing is at a level you would 
not consider trying to source alternate 
parts. 

Some parts however will remain 
elusive such as some parts common 
to Slough built cars and it is for that 
reason I am introducing the latest new 
products, new instrument dials for big 
boot Slough tractions. 

>.' •. ' 
. ' 

' i \ 

' ,, 

As anyone who 
owns one of 
these cars 

realises, the instrument dials were 
made of celluloid or some such early 
type of plastic. This material yellowed 
with age rendering these instruments 
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almost illegible in the worst cases. \Ve 
have now had them reproduced on 
polycarbonate [see photo] and the 
speedo dial can be supplied reading 
either MPH or KPH the wonders of 
computer technology. They are priced 
at $...J.5.50 per dial and fit into the 
instrument exactly, as they are indexed 
with a small indent, the same as the 
original so location is not a problem. 

I hope members are taking advantage 
of Stuckey Tyres and their stock of 
I 65 x ...J.00 rnbber. I had an email from 
a member who decided to import his 
own from CT A Holland, he told me 
his landed price is far greater than 
$318.00!The moral of this stories is 
if you need tyres take advantage of 
available offers, they will never sell 
cheaper than today's prices. 

It would seem that all members are 
well-stocked with the Slough hub caps 

I mentioned in the last magazine. I 
have not had a single enqmry 
regarding supply. Despite this, I will 
be going ahead with a small order as I 
said so if you need them jump in 
quick. 

The other new item in stock is correct 
size clutch thrust bearings including 
drive rivets for attaching the shield, 
these are pnced at $50.00 each 
including the necessary nvets. 

Do not forget the Concours on 
October 2...J., remember it is the 70th 
birthday of the Traction so if you have 
a Traction try and get along. The other 
attraction to coming is the free weigh 
in of Tractions carried out by Vic 
Roads at no cost, here is a chance to 
get a service from the government 
gratis. [These chances are few and far 
between] 

Rob Little </J 

WHICH WEICH FOR YOUR TRACTION 

In conJunction with the Concours to be held at Como North Oval, South 
Yarra on Sunday, October 2-J. and with the assistance ofVicRoads we will be 
conducting a weigh in of all Tractions present to determine wheel loading and 
height adjustment. 

Followmg the article in the last magazine by Bernie Hadaway and a previous 
article by Ian McDermott, [Dec02/Jan03] it was thought we should call in 
some expert help in weighing. VicRoads have kindly agreed to assist in this 
matter and will be present at the Concours between I I .00am and I .00pm to 
place our Tractions on their scales to determme wheel loadings. All Tractions 
weighed will be supplied with a written record of their wheel weights for future 
correction or braggmg rights. Bernie's balance beam will also be displap:d in a 
working fashion, so do not miss this opportunity to have your traction checked 
by a government official free of charge. '1J 
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M.n,- Lou l:c
ogh .\ I 953 bl.?c* 
J,1g/11 f5 IS f1Jr 
s,1/c. Comae/ her 

UJ /Jen.Uh 011 {)J 
5762 2651. 

FoR SALE , . "' 

1 9 5S LIGHT 1 5

Black. Reg: GBR7-W. Good home 
wanted for family car. Reluctant sale, 
and only to someone who will appreciate 
it! Good, onginal condition. R\\'C. 
Drives really well. Very good Michelin 
tyres. Registered until September 2005 

$ l 2,000 neg. Contact Maiy Lou Keogh 
Phone [03] 5762 2651 [Bcnalla] [ON] 

1981 ex FA MILI ALE 
Reg: AOL2lY Very rare 8 seater. Fuel 
lnicctcd 2-!00 Automatic. Registered 
until 6/05. 
Good mechanically and intcnor. 
Beautiful car to look at and dnvc. Pncc: 
$8,250 Contact: Paul Dunne 0-t I 218 
0662 [Sydr.cy] [ON] 

1989 2CV STRAWBERRIES & CRE AM 
In the last htrcc years this car has had a 
fi_,ll chassis rebuild, new roof, driver's scat 

recondition. Regularly serviced. This car 
runs really well and has only -! 7,000milcs 
smcc new! This superb car 1s reluctantly 
for sale due to an increasing family. 
$15, 0 00. Phone the owner on 
[03J 9525 0285 [0/Nj 

1 9 7 4  DS S A F AR I  

This vc1y ongmal -!-speed OS Safan m 
duck-egg blue, with spotless dove grey 
leather has been fitted with new carpets 
and roof lining. It 1s immaculate 
throughout - reflecting its believed 
ongmal 8-!,000milcs. lt 1s a tine, ongmal, 
unrcstorcd car and 1s for sale 'as 1s', 
without a R\VC. Reg: LKJ 205. $19,000. 
Contact: Anthea Ball, [03] 9510 2183 or 
bardotbal1@1pnmus.com.au [\VJ 

1974 GS SPE CIAL 1220 EST AT E 
Excellent condition, no rust, good 
Michelins, stamlcss muffler. Blue with 
black mtenor. Loads of spares mduding 
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OR SALE I ,, / \ "' - 'ill ' \, � 

engine and gearbox. Reg: JALS 382. 

Phone Les 108j 9-B0 527-t [1--ll o, CHO 

9Il 2987 IJ,11· [JJJ

1954 Bia 15 TRACT IO N 
This lS a complete rolling body m good 
condition and \VOrthy or n:storation. 
\\ .. h,le 1t docs not have its cngmc a 
substitute cng111c can be supplied at 
addit1onal cost. #9 53581-t. $750. 
Contact ?\!cl CHI .J.82 063I[I\l) [AS] 

1 9 4 8 LIGHT 1 5 
Reluctantly for sale. [Reg: CR .J.05 I. Eng 
No: AD 000976. Chass!S No: 13121-tj 

An arrrcctativc ll.CW 0\\'11.Cr WJ.11.tcd, who 
will imprnve and give 1t the TLC it 
deserves. Fulh· rebmlt engine and 
gearbox, good battery, excellent tyres, 
good ongmal body and upholstery. srare 
gearbox and othc,- parts, drives well 
$ I 0,000 negotiable. Contact: Andrew 
McDougall. [03] 9.J.86 .J.221 It r: or0.J.2 
722 02.J.9 ii\ f l JJ 
Bia 6 MANIFOLD 
New fabneated e xhaust mani(old 
suitable fur Big 6 $650 phone i\ kl at 
Citro 03 9-t I 9 .J.53 7 

1 9 6 0 I D 1 9 

Reluctantly f�,,. sok. :Reg: P7'.J 319. Eng 
No: 19808130. Chassis No: 8627.J.72 
Pans dcliw,-y car followed b\' initial life 
111. Kcny.1 - con1rrchcns1vdy rcstl)rcd 111. 

the earlv 1980s. Red with ungrnal 
Ebreglass rooC C�ood rnnditwn - won 
best C1trncn all classes - \'ic. French car 
festival 20(H. SI I ,000 negotiable. 
Contact: Andn:w I\lcDougall, ·03 9.J.86 
.J.221 jH] or (H2 7220 2.J.9 I\l. JJ

W1fi..NTED :, .. , f...\. 
Bia 6 EXHAUST MANIFOLD 
A non-\'icton.1n 111cn1bcr L'> seeking .1 

second hand exhaust manifold m cTm,d 
" 

condition, to suit Rig 6. 
Contact Rob Little ,n the J;rst mstancc\ 

\ \ .. 

EARLY ID CEARBOX 

Do you have a carh- ID georbux sitting 
dl)1ng nothing? An. ovcTsc.1s 111.:inbcr 1s 
scd�ing one to boll onto his l. 9 l lcc 
Traclicm. Contact Rub Little. 111 th,- f;rst 
mstancc. ;03 5823 L\97 .\S 

!Ills r.1n· l <JS.,

C'.\" f-:·11mlul c rs 

li1r s.,ic Ill i-,',-d

nn: ( .�Jnl.ld I !ml 
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